antonymegalan@rcaos.org.uk
www.holycross-catford.org.uk
02086983672

Fr Antony Megalan Sellam
[Parish Priest]

020 8698 3672

[Parish Office is open on Mondays and Fridays. Please try to avoid coming into the office in
person during this Pandemic. Please send an email: catford@rcaos.org.uk; or call:
02086983672
3rd Sunday of Lent (B)
6/7 March 2021

Dear friend,
I hope that you have been cherishing a blessed Season of Lent. Yes, it is a Season
to taste and experience God’s self-emptying/scarifying love [Kenosis]. Through
the acts of prayer, penance and almsgiving, we can feel the power of His kenotic
love. In our parish we have a number of opportunities for us to spiritually prepare
ourselves to make this Season a really blessed one.
In today’s Gospel reading, we find the cleansing of the Temple. The Jerusalem
Temple, that should have been a place of prayer and worship, a place of
experiencing and promoting not only God’s mercy and compassion but also His
justice and truth, became a place of business and injustice. The cleansing of the
Temple invites us to make an introspection of our own intentions and ways of
worship. The Second Vatican Council’s Constitution on the Sacred Liturgy [no
2, Sacrosanctum Concilium] invites us to understand our liturgy and inspires us
to outreach to the “scattered children of God”: “For the liturgy, through which
the work of our redemption is accomplished, most of all in the divine sacrifice of
the Eucharist, is the outstanding means whereby the faithful may express in their
lives, and manifest to others, the mystery of Christ and the real nature of the true
Church. It is of the essence of the Church that she be both human and divine,
visible and yet invisibly equipped, eager to act and yet intent on contemplation,
present in this world and yet not at home in it; and she is all these things in such
wise that in her the human is directed and subordinated to the divine, the visible
likewise to the invisible, action to contemplation, and this present world to that
city yet to come, which we seek. While the liturgy daily builds up those who are
within into a holy temple of the Lord, into a dwelling place for God in the Spirit,
to the mature measure of the fullness of Christ, at the same time it marvellously
strengthens their power to preach Christ, and thus shows forth the Church to those
who are outside as a sign lifted up among the nations under which the scattered
children of God may be gathered together, until there is one sheepfold and one
shepherd.”
May you have a blessed third week of Lent.
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Thank you: A heartfelt thank you for your birthday wishes, gifts and cards and
also the ‘International Birthday Wishes’ presentation made via Zoom prior to our
Night Prayers [56 families participated with lighted candles and cakes/fruits...].
My thanks to everyone who was involved in making this a very special day for
me.
Fr Antony.

A birthday blessing for our dear priest,

Dear Father Antony Megalan,
The last year has been particularly challenging with the pandemic,
churches being closed. But still you have managed to keep us afloat as
we all navigate these stormy, uncertain days and weeks. Through all the
despair and anxieties there has been a glimmer of hope... a hope that
you have kept alight, in the works you have done, lighting up our days
with your blessings and prayers. Using technology wherever possible
you have touched our lives with the love and comfort, strength and
courage we need. You have ensured God's love has reached everywhere,
especially those stranded alone in their homes. You have been a true
witness to the Gospel.
For this, Fr Antony, we are ever thankful and wish you a truly
wonderful and blessed birthday. May our Lord continue to shine
through you, and may He shower you with much love, joy and
happiness today and always.
Happy birthday dear Fr Antony
Parishioners
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Please Join our Holy Cross WhatsApp groups...
[please click and join if you wish to participate]
Morning Blessings [to receive Bible reflections a blessings – every day]:
https://chat.whatsapp.com/EG7VHLJfMAOHuDqCivs97w
Church Care Team [every Saturday 12 noon]:
https://chat.whatsapp.com/LLxRcM2UJgw7CHwGGI5vVA
9pm Monastery [to pray the night prayer of the Church every day at 9pm]:
https://chat.whatsapp.com/FBNBqhXSuYjBChJn4usA3x
New to Catholic Faith? [kindly forward those link to anyone who would like to know
more about Catholic Faith]: https://chat.whatsapp.com/GEBv8LihA7w4pWhB1rehwF
Holy Cross Choir [Main Choir for feasts]:
https://chat.whatsapp.com/GKYGQ1qGjg91ZIAk6unJCI
Holy Cross Readers [6.30pm – Saturday]:
https://chat.whatsapp.com/IMm717ja0TdBK92FgSEn2d
Holy Cross Readers [9am – Sunday]:
https://chat.whatsapp.com/LEvkwiVE81lH7bg4W08u2s
Holy Cross Readers [11.30am – Sunday]:
https://chat.whatsapp.com/LEvkwiVE81lH7bg4W08u2s

Holy Week at Holy Cross...
According to the guidelines of Catholic Bishops’ Conference of England and Wales [Vade
Mecum for Holy Week 2021], we follow the following at Holy Cross.
This year, the Celebrations for Holy Week and the Sacred Triduum will be in the
presence of Christ’s faithful. This differs from the situation faced last year when acts
of public worship were suspended because of the covid-19 pandemic. Please
remember that we follow...
•
•
•
•
•
•

The wearing of face coverings in church by the faithful (unless the person has
a valid exemption from this regulation)
Social distancing of people within the church building
Frequent hand cleansing with sanitiser
Good ventilation of the church building to refresh the air quality within
Cleaning of the church building after each act of public worship
The timely dispersing of the faithful after the acts of worship avoiding
congregating in car parks or on the streets outside the church.
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Palm Sunday
The Commemoration of the Lord’s Entrance into Jerusalem will be celebrated
within the church buildings and not outside. The ministers should enter into
the Church at a suitable place where the palm branches to be blessed are
provided. These will be blessed at the appropriate point and the Gospel of the
Lord’s Entry into Jerusalem is proclaimed. After the Gospel, the ministers
move to the Sanctuary and the Mass continues with the Collect.
The shorter form of the Passion from the Gospel of St Mark will be read in a
dignified yet expeditious manner with multiple readers. The turba parts will
not be exclaimed by the congregation.
The palm branches blessed during the celebration of the liturgy will be
distributed to the faithful as they leave the church after Mass. Those
distributing the palm branches will wear single-use gloves when doing so.
Mass of the Lord’s Supper
The Washing of the Feet is omitted and there is no procession to the Altar of Repose.
The Reserved Sacrament is kept in the Tabernacle of the church. Those who are not
able to celebrate this Mass should pray Vespers from the Liturgy of the Hours [via
Zoom – details will be given later]. The altar will not be stripped in the usual manner
since the Blessed Sacrament is reserved at that altar.

Holy Communion will be given under one kind.
For reasons of safety, Watching in lieu of the Altar of Repose is not possible this year.
Good Friday
The Celebration of the Passion of the Lord will take place in the church with a
congregation. If necessary, additional celebrations may be considered, taking into
account the risks associated for the faithful in travelling to and from church.
The proclamation of the Passion according to St John will be read in a dignified yet
expeditious manner with multiple readers. The turba parts should not be exclaimed
by the congregation.
The Universal Prayer will be carried out without undue delay. Like last year, a
special intention (For the afflicted in time of Pandemic) is inserted before the
intercession For those in Tribulation (X).
For The Adoration of the Holy Cross, we will use the second form for ease. For the
Adoration, the Veneration of the Cross is limited to the priest alone. After I have done
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this, I will “invite the people present in a few words to adore the Holy Cross and
afterwards, hold the Cross elevated higher for a brief time, for the faithful to adore in
silence”. This will be expressed by the faithful through a short period of silent
prayer, a gesture such as a bow in their places, followed by another short period of
silent prayer.
Holy Communion will be given under one kind from the Reserved Sacrament.
Other Celebrations on Good Friday
The provision of other devotions on Good Friday may mitigate against the numbers
which could congregate in parish churches for the singular celebration of the Liturgy
of the Lord’s Passion. We will give more information about it later. Celebrations of the
Stations of the Cross should not involve the moving of the congregation on pilgrimage
around the church. Walks of Witness will not take place.
It is recommended that at all acts of worship on Good Friday in the churches of
England and Wales, the opportunity for the faithful to contribute to the Holy See
collection for the Holy Places of Palestine will be available.
The Easter Vigil
For the celebration of the Easter Vigil, the Paschal candle will be prepared,
enthroned and simply lit at the beginning of the celebration.
The Shorter Form the Easter Proclamation (the Exsultet) will be sung. The faithful
will not have votive candles for the Easter Vigil.
The Liturgy of the Word follows. In order to expedite the liturgy in a dignified way,
two Old Testament readings from both the Law and the Prophets with their
respective psalms, in addition to the reading of Exodus 14 and its canticle (which
may never be omitted) are used. The homily, after the proclamation of the Gospel,
will be brief.
The Baptism of Catechumens, the Reception of other Christians into full
Communion with the Catholic Church and the Confirmation is not recommended at
the Easter Vigil but will take place at another time. I will bless the baptismal water in
the font. The Renewal of Baptismal Promises will be made by those present, but I
will not sprinkle the faithful.
The Liturgy of the Eucharist follows. Holy Communion will be given under one kind
from the newly consecrated Sacrament.

Confessions During Lent: Every Friday - from 6.00pm. During Holy Week –
Monday, 29th March from 6.30pm
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Stations of the Cross: in the church every Friday at 6pm.
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament: Friday at 6.30pm.
Lenten Retreat via Zoom: Every Tuesday from 7pm.
Meeting ID: 7578777461; Passcode: 20212021
Please watch this video before participating the retreat:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bwdxCF6oun4&feature=youtu.be
Materials for reflection and prayer:
https://mcusercontent.com/a3e1dce7f8f666e9d64edd867/files/63e4dbea-6ebb-4538-a6fe72fe673f8c3a/Follow_me_week_3_prayer_and_reflection_exercises.pdf
For more information, please click the web link of the Diocesan Spirituality Commission:
http://www.southwarkdsc.org.uk/followme
9 pm for Night Prayer Every Day: In this Pandemic, let us pray together as God’s
family and receive His blessings before going to sleep. Please invite your family also
to join prayer.
Meeting ID: 7578777461; Passcode: 20212021.
Virtual Meeting with Fr Antony via Zoom: If you would like to speak to Fr Antony, please
use the ID and Passcode, on Monday this week from 10am. If there is someone before you,
please wait in the Zoom Waiting Room.
Meeting ID: 7578777461; Passcode: 20212021
First Holy Communion 2021: Preparation for the Sacraments of Reconciliation and the
Eucharist will continue with the next session via Zoom on Saturday - 13th March, and then
Saturday - 27th March. Families who have registered will have received the link via
e-mail. Our new email ID for the Baptism Programme is catfordfhc@rcaos.org.uk. Anne Mellis
continues to coordinate the catechesis for the First Holy Communion and Reconciliation.
The Church Care Team undertakes a deep clean and sanitises our church every Saturday at 12
noon. Please join if you can. Sincere thanks to our Church Care Team for their sacrifices.

MASS TIMES & INTENTIONS
Live Stream: https://holy-cross-stream.click2stream.com
SAT 6:30pm
Theresa Flanagan R.I.P.
SUN 09:00am
For the personal intentions of Arul Lucian &
Mary Gracia
11.30am
Theresa Flanagan R.I.P.
MON 09.15am
Evelyn Cordey - Thanksgiving
TUE 09.15am
Olinars & Gamilde Family - Wellbeing
WED 09.15am
THU 09.15am [Via Zoom only]
FRI 6.30pm
7.00pm

Thierry Christian-Gnanakumar R.I.P.
Fr Antony Sellam - Thanksgiving
Adoration & Confessions
Theresa Flanagan R.I.P.
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SDC is a Catholic organisation that works in some South London parishes in Southwark
mainly in the field of catechesis. Their website contains several resources that can be useful
to teachers or catechists working with children or young people. The direct link to the
resources section is www.sdc.me.uk/resources.
Children’s Liturgies: www.sdc.me.uk/sundayliturgy.
All Bible in a Year Episodes [by Fr Mike Schmits]:
https://media.ascensionpress.com/podcast/all-bible-in-a-year-episodes/
EWTN:
https://www.ewtn.com/catholicism?__hstc=65031153.f9acbb9f69fbfc59d4a905dbaf4c3be7.1
613222594856.1613222594856.1613225376837.2&__hssc=65031153.1.1613225376837&__
hsfp=883330354

Readings at Mass
First reading – Exodus 20: 1-3, 7-8, 12-17
The Law was given through Moses
God spoke all these words. He said, ‘I am the Lord your God who brought you out of the land of Egypt,
out of the house of slavery.
‘You shall have no gods except me.
‘You shall not make yourself a carved image or any likeness of anything in heaven or on earth
beneath or in the waters under the earth; you shall not bow down to them or serve them. For I, the Lord
your God, am a jealous God and I punish the father’s fault in the sons, the grandsons, and the greatgrandsons of those who hate me; but I show kindness to thousands of those who love me and keep my
commandments.
‘You shall not utter the name of the Lord your God to misuse it, for the Lord will not leave
unpunished the man who utters his name to misuse it.
‘Remember the sabbath day and keep it holy. For six days you shall labour and do all your work,
but the seventh day is a sabbath for the Lord your God. You shall do no work that day, neither you nor
your son nor your daughter nor your servants, men or women, nor your animals nor the stranger who
lives with you. For in six days the Lord made the heavens and the earth and the sea and all that these
hold, but on the seventh day he rested; that is why the Lord has blessed the sabbath day and made it
sacred.
‘Honour your father and your mother so that you may have a long life in the land that the Lord your
God has given to you.
‘You shall not kill.
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‘You shall not commit adultery.
‘You shall not steal.
‘You shall not bear false witness against your neighbour.
‘You shall not covet your neighbour’s house. You shall not covet your neighbour’s wife, or his
servant, man or woman, or his ox, or his donkey, or anything that is his.’

Responsorial Psalm – Ps 18
You, Lord, have the message of eternal life.
The law of the Lord is perfect,
It revives the soul.
The rule of the Lord is to be trusted,
It gives wisdom to the simple.
You, Lord, have the message of eternal life.
The precepts of the Lord are right,
They gladden the heart.
The command of the Lord is clear,
It gives light to the eyes.
You, Lord, have the message of eternal life.

The fear of the Lord is holy,
Abiding for ever.
The decrees of the Lord are truth
And all of them just.
You, Lord, have the message of eternal life.
They are more to be desired than gold,
Than the purest of gold
And sweeter are they than honey,
Than honey from the comb.
You, Lord, have the message of eternal life.

Second reading – From the letter of St Paul to the Corinthians 1: 22-25
Here we are preaching a crucified Christ, an obstacle to men, but to those who are called, the
wisdom of God
While the Jews demand miracles and the Greeks look for wisdom, here are we preaching a crucified
Christ; to the Jews an obstacle that they cannot get over, to the pagans madness, but to those who have
been called, whether they are Jews or Greeks, a Christ who is the power and the wisdom of God. For
God’s foolishness is wiser than human wisdom, and God’s weakness is stronger than human strength.

Gospel Acclamation – Jn11: 25, 26
Praise to you, O Christ, king of eternal glory!
I am the resurrection and the life, says the Lord;
whoever believes in me will never die.
Praise to you, O Christ, king of eternal glory!
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Gospel – John 2: 13-25
Just before the Jewish Passover Jesus went up to Jerusalem, and in the Temple he found people selling
cattle and sheep and pigeons, and the money-changers sitting at their counters there. Making a whip out
of some cord, he drove them all out of the Temple, cattle and sheep as well, scattered the moneychangers’ coins, knocked their tables over and said to the pigeon-sellers, ‘Take all this out of here and
stop turning my Father’s house into a market.’ Then his disciples remembered the words of scripture:
Zeal for your house will devour me. The Jews intervened and said, ‘What sign can you show us to
justify what you have done?’ Jesus answered, ‘Destroy this sanctuary, and in three days I will raise it
up.’ The Jews replied, ‘It has taken forty-six years to build this sanctuary: are you going to raise it up
in three days?’ But he was speaking of the sanctuary that was his body, and when Jesus rose from the
dead, his disciples remembered that he had said this, and they believed the scripture and the words he
had said.
During his stay in Jerusalem for the Passover many believed in his name when they saw the signs
that he gave, but Jesus knew them all and did not trust himself to them; he never needed evidence about
any man; he could tell what a man had in him.
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